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, Hawaiian conditions.
/ —— t y I —

Hoo. Theodore Davie Appointed Chief I Foreigners Leaving the Country 
Justice of British Bather Than Stand

Columbia. | Their Trial.

Lull in Dominion Politics-A Fishery I Some of the Sentences—The Ex Queen’s 
Offleer With Magisterial Position-Interview With the

Powers. I President ,

$ it
' mwhich the treasury enffere. We hope thet 

the tew month»* seoority now sasnred will 
be need by the exeonttivs mid oongress to

at Odessa. whole of the outstanding green becks, is an
_____ essentiel preliminary.”*

CABLE ITEMS. CAPITAL NOTES. ■CT@33 — Jl ynteMjy cures ■

MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

for Man 
and Beast!

M,

Cracks between Am Toes, 
Scalds, Piles, .11-

Cotton Production Encouraged iu 
Bussla—Europeans on the 

Gold Coast

ABMBIIIAN HORRORS.

Boston, Feb. 22.—A letter referring to 
the mMe*ore of Armenian» just received by

idtd^r’mMHDg^Tto^MenelOT hoMe^or I *0n*’ doel not wUh hl* auaa meatleaed, le I ( rroB °” 0wB 0ocr*wndeDt‘) I San Francisco, Feb. 23.—Correipondenoe
I °f »—• *hnrl-g bL Ott^a. Feb. 22.-The Governor^neral j of the United P«h, p» rtean.erGa.llo:

chase of Carlyle's b'-tm. Among those who writt*B from * P*rt of Twkey entirely re- de^?*Ded ** wder-to-oonneO appointing Honolulu, Feb. 17.—The Hawaiian opera
attended tu Ambassade# Bavard who naM thst whence the letters hitherto ®on* Theodore Davie Chlet Jnstioe of Brit- house was burned on the morning of the
attended was Amba«ado* Bayerd, who paid published have come. It indictee a mort I* Columbia, but the appointment la too 12th.
an eloquent and touching tribute to the deplorable state of affaire. Under date of late for thia weeksGazette. on.. ...................  _. . .
rpIe° in perai»“f,Carl,lBnmbW * 0bh*" Pre0“ flsSï' «‘“’"Ith**, f'Z epP^ » *e privilege of leaving the oonn-

I", l iT"i- ^nürih‘,,’’wLoï,kT"\ wtsu0,jss <* a™
town of Kuohanto, by whioh two thousand fhere iz an aotivity end energy displaved Ltolt * * “8°D® °«hawa for » *hort 1st ; John Radin, hackman j Jamet South Wales continuée to increase, not-
pe0APPari:rdei ôrhblï,^LtK a . by the^“Z.ntV„c“tXM ^ R H^n/«dward, withetanding that immense number, of
rf»v thè rerortod^ compe“ the Chrietlane and put off their Ottawa, Feb. 23.-The government are S r’«lÜ . ^?®£; y J“° «beep are reserved fpr purpose of met si-
on the African Gold Coast was denied™1A tdl*rt Kt*totoPe°«cH^n with m ?" 0t>"'*“difg wl*h th® Imperial enthori- auctioneer flAC. Baite^,’clerkri L^rii porl ln,t“d °» being boiled down. The

deputation of the deputies and senators osll- little waste of time as nosaibla » "° th “ tles s8ain»t the re imposition of the ewling British ; Edward Norris, Dane, editor ; John quantity of tallow exported from New South

^'sisarau.-*. Lfârs^^-aaLS rssjt;.*: ’-r1 "-*■ - ss5.7!iskSs sè“jsïApurposes encouraging the production of cot- gulUy, but' antofenTous wort mdir the “v D*1 MoUr‘hy *" Peterborough the V. Atixfordwas sentenced on the 15-h to one I come doubled to two yen. ’ 8
^ ®™T!7i*r,e to re06iTfwotk toflnenc of the stiUmore £fomo“£v« |°ther evening. ^«>9 flo«- On The government eving. bank of New London, Fob. 23.-3ir WUliam Haroourt

the cotton when produced. 8 From this state of things there is no ram- il t u l tTuthe «overnment and secure I was sentenced on the sixteenth to five years I classes in that colony. The number of Obérais of bi-metalllo tendencies in regard
The general assembly of the German edy, the writer says. No appeal oan U tarden6lo»bflareeda’Wh0“ 00“dition be imprisonment and 15.000 fine. Bowler nn depositors In 1894 was 290.035, as against I 60 the oaUing of the new monetary confer-

jœ?Æsyïas:Æ!tssSsÆ* aüMaÆstsa-. -Jaà-j*j^5=

ï..s.-d«dv,„.. yt?"w- “y<■»;^ 'iïÆaiï stî^i^'tarVbSïï»:-

learns that the Chropin company, whose Christians^nd doing just as theyP please f°ThlH^T«.“d New Westminster. these have been publicly sentenced, four for 736 acres, against 593 810 acres in 1893, an
sugar factory in Moravia is one of the without regard to law or iustioe ” * P 6 Thirty thousand fishery bounty cheques ten years, two for eight, one far seven and Increase of 59 925 acres in a single year
largest in Austria, is in diEcultle. and regardtoUwonnsttoe. I have been issued by the department on ao-1 «Gteen for five years. Twenty-one natives The yield i. expected to be 7 817 476
seeks assistance to the amount of 1,000,000 AN EXTENSIVE FRfONV oount of laat season’s operations. were arraigned yesterday bushels, against 6 502 715 bushels! an‘ in-
fiorins. The total liabilities are given as EALKPIS1VE FELONY.   ♦----------  John F. Colborn, a member of Liliuoka- crease of 1,314,761 bushels. Nearly half
7,000,000, bat as the shareholders number M r , ^ , . I PANAHTAW XTFWü lani s last oablnet, bad written to Minister the wheat of the colon v it now orn«monly ten and all are rich they can take quick Minnkapolis, Feb. 22 —A letter from CANADIAN NEWS. Thurston to the effect that he is disgusted in the Riverton district* and the Over
steps to meet the difficulty. Nevertheless, Louis F. Menage, the fugitive president of   with the Queen’s course and is working hard age yield this season is nearly 13
sjys the correspondent, the situation seems I the Northwestern Guarantee Loan Com- (Special to the OolonmtJ M^îi.V18 ri*1™! to^ Mnex-tlo'n: He urges I bushels per acre, the counties bordering the
to portend the approach of a genersl orlsis, pany, in which $5 000,000 was sunk is nrtot- tt. _ , -, _ Minister Thurston to further it by every Murrumbidgee showing about 11 bushels as
arising from the excessive over-produotlon ,, ’ I Hamilton, Feb. 21—Joseph Jardine, one P°**ibta means. I compared with 144 bushels for those in the
throughout! the beet sugar industry. j ed in an afternoon paper. Menage explains | of the oldest residents in this part of the 1,1 --------L----------* *— * ■ “

*$
SwelHngs, v Ulcers,

ON Sorts,

Lame Back, Pimples,

\ }ïn

t*
Laneley * Oo., Wholesale Agents for British Columbia.
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CABLE LETTER. ip.VPfT
Bimetallism in England—Claim That 

It Is Gaining Ground-Work 
for Unemployed. V

kvWilliam O’Brien’s Libel Snit-Inqoiry 
Into “ Elbe " Disaster—Japan 

Wants No Interference.

i

'É
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: IV*l
Jconference would be as futile as the last. 

Despite this, however, the parliamentary 
committee of the

8

BI- METALLIC LEAGUE

have decided to issue a strong whip em
bracing members of every section, inviting 
their presence to the house on the occasion 
of |the introduction of Mr. Everett’s meas
ure next Tuesday. The motion runs as fol
lows :

“ Resolved, that the house regards with 
increasing apprehension the growing diver
gence between the values of gold and silver 
and heaktily concurs to the recent expres
sion of opinion of the governments of France 
and Germany to regard 
arising therefrom. Th

$

I
m

(Special to the Colonist.) 
Hamilton, Feb. 21 —Joseph Jardine,

t
to the serions evils 
• house, therefore, 

urges the government to oo operate with the 
powers to calling an international confer
ee oe."

If Mr. Balfour has sufficiently recovered 
to enable him to resume hie seat to the 
house he will support the motion. The bi
metallists do not hope to change the resolu
tion of the government, but aim at making 
the debate and the division election factors 
to the league’s propaganda, to which the sum 
of £60,000 has already been subscribed. 
The result has been thé wholesale adhesion 
to bi-metallism of a number of populous 
centres. Business men are reported 
to be joining the ranks of the 
bi-metallists to great numbers. The cabinet 
is solidly mono-metallic, but if Germany to- 
it Is tes su International conference, England 
will send delegatee to Berlin. In the mean- 
• ime there Is a growing conviction that 
Germany will not suggest a conference.

The House of Commons committee to 
charge of matters affecting

The banking retumetoom all Australasian I at len6th the real estate transactions of the I country, died at his residence on Mountain j insurgents, it is understood, are open to grahTwouldhave been eoiMwhaHargM but

i- .U. --------------------—-------- I 00-0ern to 'how how most of them wnnM I -------------- -TO -,-----  much reduction to the future, and uneven for the fact th2t protrTed dr™thêï
Napanxb, Feb. 21—At the annual meet- ” «nbjwjt to a general amnesty whenever compelled the farmers to many tostanoM to

colonies for the last quarter show the hold- ?OBOef'n 40 ,ho” mo,t °f them would Brow, aged 79 years.

2Sr 1 Yiii;Esr,;E*,r I _rumor that the natives to Alexandria are * , th« “Jff to return and ment to favor of the Patron candidate. , Ib “ Interview last evening with Presl- formed to New South Wales during 1894

said that the Reichstag, having accepted the and make *•«•.««• M hnnfw’m-H il VT. f f“^#d, 6“dfr«y. ««rntriae. Mr. Willis’ reported^om- Agency, North Coast FreshïM andêold
army bills, mast provide means to carry Ï9® a®a rî ,°* company if he oon d hnng himself on the farm of Dennis Hogan, I munioation to his government of Storage Company Narrabri RefHoevatino 
them into effect. The tax on tobacco wm a'i!earLd^,mm.9î1îy ,rom proeecution nn- ”heje he worked. thls momtog. Hlaparents the death sentences upop Gullok and and Boiling-Down’Company Federal 
the only practicable tax. The a«ertio“ ‘1‘ ^ ,had t «et‘led m?tterV '* C™d Uv®d °“ “ adJomln8 ,arm- Seward was a correct statement. There and Chilly Comp^r^d Grarier.' M^

the^mlrrespondeu^respeotfag the matte F*1 ^ “,-llNeU Mo^U*rt, ks^^d^'a^^r^^ffhlgto M^tolSaTor^totalTof^to'iZ 000TOO
of colonial copyright. »*•««»* Streeter, to which the of Ete WilUams, one of the best known .ud est potot- The oitisens’ guard, are cSn-1 U1m to three --- « 8 °00»?»

One of the mail bags of the Elbe was 3n,T$**&**&• J*1* being of suoh «oet respected residents In this district Is sbantiy improving their organisation. There of New South Valee wool 1»
brough. to Folkestone to day. 8™at importonoe it is especially Incumbent dead,.aged66. Is noieuMof the'*retaxati^of"Zr? ™ from Vlctoria. T l *^°

Iofinerm Is prevalent throughout Eng- I °g9° °f jh? «w»V.. Attorney tot Pmerbobo, Feb. 22,-Dalton McCarthy Mtaral the general voice of th^titlzen. river Murray’to M^lL^e.
,Bld- ................ |pMh 11 wMh aU P°W,ble rpeed' I spoke here Ust evening to a large audience. I oal,, fo.r example, of «.verity upon the | Few people are ewsrTof the extont to
,nTJltUoited Statee loan was quoted | _------ * ------- | He said nothing new. but ohareea Premia. I ““ who heve wneed thl' Bueourity. | which some of the minor British industries.
to day at 1J premium. GERMANY’S TOBACCO TAX. Bowell end Mr.Lanrier with betoc afraid to ' I »u=h as the manufacture of bone handles for
MedUeTan^^aul^nnh^ « _ . 01 ~ x make their déclaratifs onthe «hoo'l qu^ TO OVERTHROW THE MAN CHUS. cutlery, ore dependent upon the Aortntilan

^ t equadron has been ordered to I Bbblin, Feb. 21—Count von Posdowsky, I tion. , ' q — I supply of raw matoriaL In 1894 New South.
secretory of the Impérial treasury, intro-1 Toronto. Feb. 22.__The World nnAu . London, Feb. 22 —The Times correspond-1 Wales exported 892 181 bullocks* boros,WASHIHGTOK’S BIETHDAI. I ^ ^ ^ I -^ .Tr |

------  stag to-day. The bill is similar to definitely arranged that Sir Oliver Mowat the Canton river. A widespread plot to Gwas Britain and elsewhere for industrial
Chicago, Feb, 22 Washington’s birth-1moel r**P*ot* to the one laid be- will enter the Federal arena, and that if the overthrow the Manohus has been discovered I PorP°— is enormous.

day was celebrated by the oitisen. of fore *•“ deputies last year. The ÏM«*lP|jrtyl« «wÿ1 Sir Oliver will «“ K«rwg Kong, Kwang8iandotherSouth- 
, ' I nrlnnln.i i, . ., , ,, j become Minister of Justice. I orn proSinoes of the empire. H.M.8.Mercury

Chicago on a more elaborate scale than ite P™0,PM alteration is the reduction Hamilton Feb 22.—H«,rv ama.i, has returned from Formort. The British

25 - ™ m

The reason was that the LegUlatnre has clericals who on principle oppoie measures °Lblnd®r twl”e have decided to consider- lwnrp.w rppniTDr wo , „UhChamber of Commerce this eve*
failed to appropriate the money needed to likely to render the Imperial government eb|F Mdnoe the price of their output owing AFUILAff 1 ROUBLES. tog. He said that, despite oertato current
equip the Chicago brigade of the National lees dependent upon the individual etatee. to the loweHng ooet of raw materiaL -, „ .—~ „ „ . orltioUms from which h might be inferred
guard with great ooats, the old ones having To-day, Deputy Mueller, clerical deputy Toronto, Feb. 22-Rev. J. Goforth, Rev, I . Liverpool, Feb. 21—Mail despatches I that France and England were taking 
been made unpresentable by railroad strike from Fulda, spoke for the party. He care- J. A. Shumon and Dr. Malcolm of the fr°m We,t Afrioa 8lve det»»» the native entsgonletio oonrsee to poUtioe, there had 

i k '. Aù in re0®nt y®ttre the union league fully abstained from defining the olerioal prR.h„^,i— ’ . raid on the Royal Niger Company's head* ne.™ h*611 * thne since hie arrival to Paris
ub took the leading part to arrang- attitude to the bUl and advocated its refer- » t£ir quarter, at Akama lmrtmonttoTho natirt. when,^lr‘?at,0“ of the two oountrie. were

ing the oelebratlene to the public enoe to a spécial committee. ®°„tb®;r w*7 *»ok to Honan, 1 , x"e n t,Tee more friendly and more obvlouely conciliaschools, the patriotic exercises at the The Social Democrats, Radicals and anti- I Phina- They will address meetings on their captured Mr. Wyee, chief of the oom- tey on both sides. He oited as L ilinstra-
auditorinm to the afternoon, when Arch- Semites attacked the bill, saying that it 10V“ey “d ,al1 from Vancouver March 4. Pj“y * printing works, and took him to tion the recent convention as to Sierra 
bishop Ireland was the orator, and at the threatened thousands of German tobacco Stratford, Feb. 23 —Owing to the enow I „ i ,5® ,y b®b®*ded him. It is I Leone, whioh, he remarki d, showed clearly 
Union League olnb at night. Oratory, pa- workers with idleness and want. storm traffic was suspended yesterday on all beuefea ‘“it * Jar8® number of the oom- the reoiproo.1 desire to diaoose International
triotic speeches and feasting were joined at _________ _ the railway lines running ont of here except n*u7® «nwoyee were killed or osp- questions hi a just and generous spirit. The
the latter event. At Grace Episcopal chnrok minmuonmo ., the main line west to Sarnia. tured. It is understood that a British ad-1 convention should he regarded, he thought,
there was a brilliant gathering of clergy, [ BOGDANOFF 8 FUNERAL. | Oakvillb, Feb. 23 —Francis Htokaton I vanee npon Himbia is imminent | as a most favorable omen of the settlement
members of Loysl Legion, and of the Illinois w _ , * I died suddenly yesterday of heart failure. * other stubborn questions whiohsociety, Sons of American Revolution. Washington, Feb. 22 — As a result of Jg, was ■ bachelor and claimed to be^l WINNIPEG WIRINGS. | awaiting international
Bishops Hale, of Cairo ; McLaren, of Chios- «able communication with his relatives to sceoded from the English nobility.
fmonv?hn.fei^0^.V ®L^SÎ!Îi* « Ter® Mmoow» the remaiB* ot PiaIre Bogdanoff, Georgxtown, Feb 23.-John Notele, aged I Winnipbg, Feb. 23.-(3peoia!)-A prom- 
ligious servioes. Biehop Seymour detivènri fi”t seoreliary ot the Bussian Legation, were 89 years, one of Esquestog’s pioneers, Is toent Conservative says Lieut.-Governor
the oration. Little business was transacted to’dfty quietly interred in Rock Creek came- ?fa<r. “ B volunteer in the Schultz and not Mr. A. W. Ross Is likely to I ®T* J0HN8> Nfld. Feb. 23—The opposition
»n the city. tery, in this city. Mr. Bogdanoff, ^Montreal. Feb 23 —At a. mMthw> A#*km be taken ^to the Dominion cabinet to sue- PBrtY decided last night to publish a letter

who was suffering fatewely from nen-1 distort “to.Canadia^P^R^ ?°5' T* n htio«ntog the public thet the party does not
ralgia, .hot himself a. already reported d™“jV^fC"adh" ,®aüw67 Lff 8 f?r °^«, where he intend to contoet the pending by-electione.
leaving a note say'-’g that for a long time I Co. to-day a half-yearly dividend of two per will argue the School case for the minority . . .. 8 . .
he bed been a dead «oui and found the body J P®11^ °“ the preferenoe stock was declared, oh Tneadgy before the Governor-General-to- , ' ex-attorney-general and
too heavy a task. He had therefore de- b“* l? view.ol «*• oonttoned and unexpect- CounoiL toader of the opposition party, says that the
strayed himself. What mystery, If any. ®dly,Ur«® decreM® earning, the board de- ----------- —----------------- r«*»°n {or this oouree is a desire not to add
lay behind this tragic taking off Is probably 0,d®d,tb^‘ »» would not be prudent to pay MARA, M- P., ENDORSED. to present troubles . of the colony by
buried with him. The note which he left Bny dlTid,“d °“ the ordtotry shares for the ------ warfare, and that men of aU political
for his relatives he* been forwarded to them Uet hBU of the year 1804, Kamloops, Feb. 23.-(Speotal)-A numer- ,hBdt8 *honld stand shoulder to shoulder to
unopened. A priest of the Greek ohnroh I .------------- —------------- | ouriy attended and representative meeting I ®^rj°atl-A®.^!-01>y^?B. pr®**nt «»•

nssucmssFraholdüf. - - r>

Can tac» xene, the Russian minister, SU the hound train on the San Franoisoo road, due the ensuing^ election. A strong local oom- I future,
members of the Russian legation and many here at 10 o’clock to-night, was' held up by ™ ™ïü*i01?lkd *?- 00?*alt wlth the varl", „
other diplomate attended the eervioee, but | robbers near Aurora, thirty miles west, of I p tl of the di^,°t- |. Romr, Feb. 22.—Ex-Premier Glolitti has

SBftsss H"1' «*■>» EEE^'EsrasAGRARIANISM IN GERMANY. I teS^Tt* thif ^tot*ofVeratoSTo^o f*b'f2'“In tb® Hou'® ot Com- °“*® U ^®d lor Je,y 2$-

t » . «... I back to the expreas o r and open It. The 1°'dey 8ir 8dwBrd Grey' Bnder , P®ms, Feb. 22.-Alphoit« Guerin, the
London, Feb. 5<2.—The standard corres-1 robbers, however, found to their disgust *ore*6n •eoretary, said the government had I famous surgeon and medical author, died 

pondent in Berlin says : M The Emperor I that the oar was empty, the safe looked and n0 P°wer 60 demand that Belgium and Ger- yesterday. He was 78 years old.

^t-1* “■?’ r oust wkss: 5,jsss,.:uss3: , ■»oonferred with him two hours. It is under- handed. P 7 I preferential tariffs between Great Britain I demonstrations beosme 10 riotous that sol
stood that His Majesty intends to make a I------------------ -------------- - and her colonies. dlers were summoned to qneU them. The
long speech to the Brandenburg provincial INSECURITY IN EGYPT ------•------------ students resisted, a fierce fight ensued, and
diet to morrow, dealing with the agrarian noisuUBIIx^lri EGYPT. ASSAULTS ON FOREIGNERS. order wae not restored befora many student.
movement, end thle le believed to have London, Feb. 22.__The Daily News oor- n. _ . „ ~~ had been arrested Mid a number Injured.
been the main theme of his discussion with I _ . , — , " I Caiho, Feb. 22.—The cabinet met to-day I Havanna. Feb 22.  Th* a—
the Chancellor. The tenor of Hie Msjesty’s r*P“dent to Cairo says i “ The looal press I _lth th. Kh .. nr' Xhe American 
remarks probably wae Indicated by Dr. von here is opposed to the Impending withdrawal 4eoree f . J" , P . *6*a“*r Wm‘ °* ®eww» wmmanded by
Boetttoher’s speech in the general sssembly of the Second South Lanoaahire battalion. to ^al remm^lto wU^ ntil^^r^ MS*^» whlrii eallsd from New
of the German chamber ot commerce. Dr. A feeling of toeeourity undoubtedly exhto, against Pn^h^^ffir^r.^Mni^T l üîwT u®*“* February 17th lor Bluefields, b 
von Boeltloher warmlyoommended theand the departure of e re^Br i tbh tedbr 5C7totoS±’?'Æ th! 6olorado C-pe
treaties of ootmneroe and thanked hb hearers will strengthen the position of ths Anglo- a4»ulU ua^P o Antonio, the western extremity of Cuba
for supporting the government.’’ _ j phobbt pity.» ^ 8 | SüTXlte.?^ Alexandria and | W1^,*an, “d *h®b

1

ITHE UNEMPLOYED 
wae addressed to-day by Kter Handle. M.P.£a»®a»tiS8rS%
committee, however, did not eeem to appre
ciate the suggestion of a universal workshop.

Mr. Chance, M.P., hoe written to Mr. 
O'Brien, offering to accept. any reasonable 
proposal for the discharge of the letter’s 
debt of £400, the balance of the ooete In the 
libel suit of O’Brien against Lord Salisbury, 
tort O’Brien replies thet he h powerless to 
•a8*w* wy wey of arranging the matte.

The board of trade learns that the surviv
ing offioera of the Elbe, cannot be examined 
except by-a Uermen court of inquiry. The 
German authorities premised to supply the 
board of trade with on official oopy of the . 
evidence. The British Irqniry, 
the ebeenoe iff the ship’s officers 
be very unsatisfactory.

The latest communications between the 
Foreign office end Japan in regard to peace 
negotiations with China are reported to 
have led to a distinct declaration on (he 
part of Japan that she b not désirons of any 
interference by the European powers.

THE FATHERLAND.
Berlin, Feb. 23.—The budget committee 

of the Reiohsteg voted to-day the appro
priations for four new armored cruisers. 
Freiherr von Marechall, secretary of foreign 
affairs, speaking ae to the political aspect of 
the proposal, mentioned the frequency of 
the complainte that German eubjee « abroad, 
most notably In the Central and South 
American states, did not receive adequate 
protection from the home government be- 
o»use the German navy wae too email The 
proposed cruisers could be used to guard 
German interests in colonial lands and to 
heighten the respect of foreign governments 
for the German navy.

The Emperor William attended tide even
ing the annual dinner of the Brandenburg 
diet. The great dining hall wae decorated 
with the flags of Brandenburg, Prussia and 
the German Empire. On . pedestal at 
the head of tbs room wae s hart of 
too Emperor surrounded with lowqre. 
The Emperor reminded the assembly that 
this was the anniversary of the battle of 
Frleeaok, In which a man clad to a simple 
coat of steel and animated by a firm will 
had ■, brought order oat of ohaoe. A 
firm will would achieve anything.
“ Let my Bradenbnrgers have con
fident» In me,” said the Emperor, 
“ae their ancestors had In my ancestors. 
Then we will achieve the goal of prosperity 
toward whioh we strive. Our special oare 
mast now be devoted to the peasant*. 
These are bad times for them, bat if they 
•tBfd _ hy their Margrave they will 
find the conditions improving. Their 
fathers always stood by the Hohen- 
soUerns ; they were loyal, faithful and stead
fast to the service of the crown and they 
followed fearlessly the banner of the house. 
May my good Berliners continue steadfast 
end fearless to their devotion. In thb I
hS..-,hA7"“ *’

Large orders for the new U. S. bonde 
ware sent to London from Berlin and Frank
fort. The oloeteg of the lbt two hours after 
the opening excluded most of the German 
applicants. Strong dissatisfaction hfoltoa 
the German bqnraee because more of the 
bonde were not procured here.

Prinoee Bismarck has recovered from hie 
neuralgia and b In vigorous health and 
spirite, taking a keen interest In the to- 
oreestog preparations for hb birthday «els- 
hratton. 1

I
1to view of 

b likely toFRANCE AND ENGLAND. .

I
I I
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were
treatment in,Afrioa.

NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTIONS

HARDENING ARMOR PLATES.
Berlin, Feb. 22.—Yioe Admiral Hol-

m&nn, secretary of the Admiralty, was to 
the budget committee of the reiohsteg to- 
4&y during the dboussion of the novel eati- 

He told the deputies thet the 
Krupps had discovered a new hardening 
prooee. whioh materially tooreaeed the re
sisting power of armor plates. The teste of 
armor prepared by the new process had 
shown remarkable résulté. He spoke also iff 
the information gained by the admiralty from 
the naval operations to the war to the East. 
Of all the foreign officers applying for per
mission to aeoompaoy the Chinese fleet, he 
«aid, the Germans alone were allowed to In
spect the war vessels minutely.

mates.
?

H

!

mrtf*

I
THE U- S. LOAN.

London, Feb. 22.—The Times will sey 
tomorrow; “The United State loan has 
been almost too great a success,.for there b 
danger that it rosy encourage the Americans 
to think there was not, after all, any need 
of alarm for the position of the treasury 
three weeks ago and there Is no 
necessity to reform the currency. The 
8UCC688 of tbs loss ought si 
blind anyone to the fact that the loan _ __
necessary expedient to get time to carry ont 
reforme and wae not the reform itself. It b 
no permanent remedy for the msJsidy from
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